International Student Orientation

Next Steps
Next Steps

**Academic**
- Completed my placement tests (undergraduate students only)
- Registered for my courses
- Read my New Student Registration Review document
- Logged into myFranklin
- Arranged my payments in myTools
- Started my online orientation

**Identify university resources and how to use them**

**Identify your next steps for a successful start at the university**

- Checked my Franklin email
- Scheduled a “Strong Start” appointment with my academic advisor
- Reviewed purchase or rental options for my textbooks and course materials
- Requested a student ID in myFranklin
- Verified my attendance and enrollment requirements
Next Steps

**Immigration**

- ✔️ Provided OISP my local address and an emergency contact
- ✔️ Saved a copy of my most recent I-94, visa, and passport and given a copy to OISP
- ✔️ Asked my previous school to transfer my SEVIS record (transfer students only)
- ✔️ Scheduled an “International Overview” appointment with my OISP advisor

- ✔️ Verified that my course schedule fulfills my immigration requirements
- ✔️ Requested an updated I-20 (if desired) and/or verified that my I-20 is signed for travel
- ✔️ Discussed employment options with OISP (if desired)

*Identify university resources and how to use them
Identify your next steps for a successful start at the university*
Next Steps

Wellbeing & Adjustment
✓ Secured housing and utilities
✓ Set up a bank account
✓ Have a working phone
✓ Requested a parking pass in myFranklin and/or purchased a bus pass (if desired)
✓ Applied for a state ID or driver’s license (if desired)
✓ Reviewed my health insurance information OR submitted proper waiver documents to insurance broker
✓ Have clothes for the current weather in Columbus
✓ “Whitelisted” Franklin and OISP emails

Identify university resources and how to use them
Identify your next steps for a successful start at the university
Thank you!

Please complete the survey using the QR code or the link in the chat box.

Schedule an appointment: [https://www.franklin.edu/appt/oisp](https://www.franklin.edu/appt/oisp)
Follow OISP Blog: [https://www.franklin.edu/current-students/blog](https://www.franklin.edu/current-students/blog)